
Throughout 2011, the U.S. Forest 
Service–in partnership with the 
American Forest Foundation, 
the National Association of State 
Foresters, and others– will sponsor a 
variety of activities to celebrate the 
International Year of Forests (IYOF).

The IYOF was initiated by The United 
Nations General Assembly to raise 
awareness and promote global action 
to sustainably manage, conserve and 
develop all types of forests.

The observance provides an excellent 
platform to increase awareness of the 
connections between healthy forests, 
ecosytems, people and economies, 
according to U.S. Forest Service Chief 
Tom Tidwell. 

The Forest Service will incorporate 
the IYOF theme into plans for annual 
public events such as Earth Day, Arbor 
Day, National Get Outdoors Day, and 
National Public Lands Day.

Forest-related economic activities 
affect livelihoods of 1.6 billion people 
worldwide and provide many other 
benefits. Yet every day, some 350 
square kilometers of forest cover are 
lost worldwide. The most common 

reasons for this loss of forested areas 
are: conversion to agricultural land, 
unsustainable harvesting of timber, 
unsound land management practices, 
and creation of human settlements. 
Current planting and restoration efforts 
have helped, but further efforts are 
needed.
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2011Happy New Year!
2011 is the International
Year of Forests

Information on the US Forest Service 
observance of IYOF can be found at 
www.fs.fed.us/iyof/.   
The United Nations IYOF website is  
www.un.org/en/events/iyof2011/
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Happy New Year! I hope no one received a lump of coal 
in their stocking this Christmas. Even if you did, ISAT is bound to have 
something under the tree for you this year to make you smile. 

As I mentioned in the last newsletter, your Board did not sit on their laurels 
after the conference. Take a few minutes to read Susan Henson’s article about 
the Board Retreat that we held in October.  We got a lot done (and had fun 
doing it), and I think that  ISAT members will be happy with the results.

We are planning to have some outstanding workshops this year. The 
wheels are currently in motion to bring in some excellent speakers to 
provide learning opportunities for commercial and municipal arborists. Of 
course there is always the Texas Tree Climbing Championship in the spring. 
I’m looking forward to having the Texas champion win the international 
climbing championship in Australia this summer. Also, we are already 
working on the conference for next year. Keith Brown and company are 
gearing up for another excellent conference.

In addition to educational opportunities, we are working to make our society 
better in other ways. We will be updating the Texas Approximation to the 
Guide for Plant Appraisal. We are also looking into new and innovative ways 
to get our message out to Texans about what we do and why it is important. 
This year we will be making a bigger effort to work with other associations 
in the Green Industry. We will be attending their trade shows, presenting 
seminars at their conferences, and writing articles in their publications. We 
are even discussing how we might have joint conferences in the future.

Oh yes, there’s more! We are improving the look of our newsletter; this is the 
first color edition. We are considering funding some research projects that 
will benefit Texas arborists. We are also going to start tracking legislation in 
the Texas Legislature that might affect arborists. Don’t forget that we will be 
planting and caring for trees for Habitat for Humanity. In addition, we will be 
working on a new Texas Trail of Trees project that you can access and update 
on your iPhone. And of course, we are doing a bunch of boring bureaucratic 
stuff that is a part of running a professional society.

Since it is January, I think that I’m supposed to say something about New 
Year’s resolutions. I had resolved to get more rest in 2011, but it looks like 
that’s not going to happen. Maybe you could help me and the rest of the 
Board out by making a very small resolution to get more involved with ISAT. 
As you can see, there are lots of places where you can get involved, and 
there is something for everyone. You’ll get back more than you give. 
Check out what we’re up to at www.isatexas.com.  On behalf of the Board, 
we wish you a very prosperous 2011.

Yours treely,
Todd Watson

PRESIDENT’S LETTER  by Todd Watson

Study Shows
Trees Fight Crime
Along with energy conservation and 
storm-water reduction, scientists may 
soon be adding crime-fighting to the 
list of benefits that urban trees provide. 
Researchers with the U.S. Forest 
Service’s Pacific Northwest (PNW) 
and Southern Research Stations have 
published a study that suggests that 
certain types of city trees may help 
lower property and violent crime rates. 
Their study is the first to examine the 
effects of trees and other factors on 
crime occurrence in Portland, OR. 

“We believe that large street trees can 
reduce crime by signaling to a potential 
criminal that a neighborhood is better 
cared for and, therefore, a criminal 
is more likely to be caught,” said 
Geoffrey Donovan, research forester 
with the PNW Research Station, who 
led the study. “Large yard trees also 
were associated with lower crime rates, 
most likely because they are less view-
obstructing than smaller trees.”

Find out more about the study at 
www.fs.fed.us/pnw/news/2010/11/ 
city-trees.shtml

Gallery of Wood Turning
To see a photo gallery of artistic 
wood turning, instructions for a  
do-it-yourself turning project, and 
links to other sites, go to  
www.turningwoodintoart.com/. 

The artist is a part-time woodturner 
whose day job is running a heart lung 
machine during open heart surgery.

www.isatexas.com
www.turningwoodintoart.com/
www.fs.fed.us/pnw/news/2010/11/city-trees.shtml
www.facebook.com/home.php?ref=home#!/pages/ISA-Texas/146131578751162
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Does your city have tree planting pits 
located inside an existing sidewalk? 
Do you ever have to replace dead 
trees in these pits, but are told you 
cannot mess up the precious sidewalk? 
I recently found myself in that exact 
situation. 

Aware that there was an unknown 
assortment of electric lines and utilities 
buried in the soil, entangled in the dead 
root ball, I did not just start shoveling. 
The solution: borrow a Vac-Con truck 
from the city’s water department.

Vac-Con trucks are used to expose 
buried sewer and water lines without 
the aid of a backhoe. It is essentially 
a large soil and rock vacuum with a 
power washer attachment. The power 
washer is used to loosen up compacted 
soil, allowing the vacuum to easily 

suck away the soil and rock in its path. 
The Vac-Con truck was able to remove 
all the existing soil from the planting 
pit safely, quickly, with little mess and 
no damage to the sidewalk. 

Whether the replacement tree lives or 
dies is not the point of this article. All 
good arborists know the replacement 
tree is doomed. The reality in most 
municipalities is that the existing 
sidewalk is king and the sidewalk 
trees are the court jesters: easily 
dispensable. City managers do not 

want to hear about retrofitting existing 
sidewalks with silva cells or structural 
soil technology. They want the dead 
tree replaced, their sidewalks left as 
they were before, and no complaints 
from merchants along the sidewalk. 
Like it or not, finding an efficient and 
safe way to get the dead tree replaced 
was my job. 

So, make nice with your water 
department and see if they have a Vac-
Con truck or something similar you 
can borrow.

The Municipal Forester’s Tree Planting Pit Blues by Heather Brewer

1. The orange hose on the front is the power washer. 
The blue metal arm above the truck is the vacuum 
and it moves from side to side depending on 
location needs. There is a black rubber hose 
attached at the end of the arm to allow the 
operator some freedom of movement with the 
vacuum. The two vertical metal poles just in front 
of the back set of tires are extensions for the 
vacuum. The large tank on the back end is the soil 
and rock holding tank. Water for the power washer 
is in the black boxes between the tires.

2. The work site was a typical tree 
planting pit with an annoying 
grate located inside an existing 
sidewalk. During replanting the 
soil level was raised and the 
grate was left off.

3. Once the grate was 
removed it was easy 
to see there were 
electric hazards that 
had to be addressed. 
Digging out old 
tree planting pits 
in sidewalks can be 
hazardous to your 
health.
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6. The Vac-Con truck makes 
safe and easy work of 
removing compacted soil 
from tree planting pits 
without damaging existing 
sidewalks or unknown 
utilities. Removing the old 
stump is very simple at this 
point.

4. Here the Water Department’s 
operator is using the 
power washer to loosen up 
compacted soil. The large 
silver pole in the photo is 
the vacuum attachment. The 
vacuum is not running in this 
photo. It takes one person to 
run the power washer and 
one to hold and move the 
vacuum arm around.

5. The soil level went down 
quickly, exposing the 
buried electric line and the 
old stump.

Regional Plant Appraisal 
Committee Update
by G.P. David, RCA/BCMA, Chair

Just a quick note to let everyone 
know what is happening on the 
appraisal front. President Watson 
has tasked the Texas Regional Plant 
Appraisal Committee with reviewing 
and revising the 2003 Texas Chapter 
Appraisal Supplement. By the 
time this newsletter is printed, the 
committee will have held its first 
meeting, and the revision process 
should be well underway. The 
revised Chapter supplement should 
be ready for publication by spring of 
2011. 

The Council of Tree and Landscape 
Appraisers (CTLA) is hard at work 
on the 10th Edition of the Guide 
for Plant Appraisal. While early 
conceptual drafts are circulating 
among review committees, the 
revision process for the Guide will 
be long and tedious. No publication 
date is set, but a 2012/2013 
timeframe would be reasonable. 

One point that early drafts strongly 
emphasize is that the appraiser 
must define the assignment when 
approaching an appraisal project. 
This involves determining the 
basis for the approach-to-value for 
each case. Is tree value related to 
restoring the property to its original 
condition (cost basis), diminution 
in real-estate market value (market 
basis), or some other valuation 
basis? 

Legal precedent and/or contractual 
damage clauses may offer clues 
regarding acceptable valuation 
approaches for tort claims, while 
other resources may be needed 
to help determine acceptable 
approaches for other appraisal 
situations. It is anticipated that the 
10th Edition of the Guide will greatly 
expand the explanation of the 
theoretical foundations that underlie 
the various approaches to tree value.
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Fourth in line of my favorites trees is
Sophora secundiflora 
(Ortega) Lag. ex DC. – 
mescal bean.

Other names for this tree are Texas 
mountain laurel, and frijolito. 

As you can see by the range map, this 
tree only occurs in two of our lower 
48 states. It does also range down into 

Mexico. Texas mountain 
laurel is very common in 
the hill country of Texas.  

This is one of my favorite spring 
flowering trees.  The purple clusters 
of wisteria-like flowers are super 
fragrant. Some describe the smell as 
grape Kool-Aid or bubblegum. This 
small evergreen tree with its dark green 
glossy leaflets may reach a height of 
15 feet out here in West Texas, which 

makes it a great accent or patio tree 
tucked into a corner or planted in front 
of a lighter colored background. 

The hard red seeds about the size of a 
pinto bean are enclosed in a hard light 
brown seed pod. They are poisonous, 
but I have never heard of anyone 
getting ill from ingesting them. Just be 
smart and don’t eat them. If you are 
really concerned about the seeds, some 

have suggested to simply prune the 
seed pods and dispose of them. 

A clone produced by cuttings called 
‘silver peso’ is also out in the market 
with a very pubescent silvery/gray 
color to the leaf. It is reported to be 
more open in form and with darker 
flowers. The silvery foliage is a great 
backdrop for the flowers, making them 
really stand out.

Frijolito definitely does not like growing 
in clay soils. It prefers well drained 
soils and will tolerate high alkalinity. 
I really like this tree for its fragrance 
and beautiful flowers, even though the 
bloom time is short lived in the spring.

My five fave trees–part 4
 by Oscar S. Mestas, TFS Regional Forester, El Paso

Looking for a job?  

Check the ISAT job postings at www.isatexas.com/Members/Jobs_Page.htm.
Looking to hire someone? Email your job description to  jpg@tfs.tamu.edu

There is no cost for posting.

Seed and leaf viewFlower cluster
“Silver peso”  type

www.isatexas.com/Members/Jobs_Page.htm
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by Susan J. Henson, Horticulturist, 
C.A., City of Grand Prairie, ISAT Vice 
President

The “Trees Mean Business” 2010 
Conference theme carried on at the 
Board’s recent retreat held October 28 
and 29. Let me explain this more clearly, 
and I can do it in one word – Napoleon! 
This became President Todd Watson’s 
nickname for the entire duration of the 
retreat. We arrived at 10:30 am Friday at 
the Tonkaway Ranch outside of College 
Station. We put our things away and the 
work began! The agenda would have 
choked a horse; it took two pages to 
print and there was a timeline on the 
side indicating that the longest time to 
be spent on any one subject would be 15 
minutes. 

You could tell that everyone came 
ready to work by all the coolers that 
were unloaded and the few bags of 
clothing that accompanied them. 
I thought the coolers held adult 
beverages, but to my surprise they were 
filled with implements of destruction– 

shotguns and other types of firearms. 
I became a little suspicious. I knew 
that I didn’t bring a gun and did not 
realize that we would be covering 
such contentious issues. Would the 
conversations become that heated? 
Only time would tell. 

Much to my pleasure the agenda was 
too full for arguments, much less a 
gunfight. We broke for lunch, meaning 
we moved from one table to another 
for 30 minutes. The topics covered 
included everything from educational 
opportunities and research to our 
bylaws. The pace was quick and 
focused. As we worked through the 
agenda it became apparent that we 
would work even through meals. After 
breaking for dinner and some target 
practice around 5, it became obvious 
that we would work into the night. The 
majority of the board took off with 
guns in hand on modified golf carts for 
sights unseen. Not really wanting to 
have a sore shoulder for the rest of the 
retreat I opted out, and a few stayed 
behind to share stories and discuss 

Board Shot at Recent Retreat!
upcoming events. As we listened to 
the far-off gunfire we realized that 
they were professionals and most would 
return. They returned intact, and the 
discussions went on through dinner. Even 
though the Rangers were playing a World 
Series game, the TV was never on! 

After the discussions ended around 
10 pm we all headed to our bunks for 
a little well earned rest. I do believe a 
few slipped out during the night to do 
some cow tippin’ but they shall remain 
anonymous. We were up by 6:30 am, 
breakfast tacos at 7:30, and then on 
with the agenda and planning the future 
of ISAT. Our future looks bright and 
you can be relieved to know that you 
have elected a Board of hard working, 
dedicated personnel working for the 
good of ISAT! There are some exciting 
things happening that I am not allowed 
to reveal but watch your newsletter 
for upcoming events that will affect us 
all! Remember “Trees Mean Business” 
and so does your board, and thankfully 
no one was harmed in the shooting 
process!! 

ISAT Board at October retreat, from left to right: John Giedraitis, David Vaughan, Markus Smith , Pat Wentworth, Todd Watson, 
Keith Brown, Mike Walterscheidt, Greg David, Heather Brewer, Jim Carse, Susan Henson, Kelly Eby, Paul Johnson, Emily King, 
Larry Maginnis
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Hands-on Training
in i-Tree Eco Software
On November 2 and 3, the Texas 
Forest Service partnered with the 
U.S. Forest Service (Urban Forestry 
South) and the Texas A&M Agrilife 
Extension to provide a two-day 
i-Tree Eco training event at the 
AgriLife Urban Solutions Center in 
Dallas.

Participants were 
introduced to the 
Eco program, 
which is used 
to assess entire 
urban forest tree 
populations. 
Students gained 
hands-on training 
in the lab on 
PCs and in the 
field performing 
precision data 
collection. The 
training was 

designed to increase municipal, 
commercial, and educational 
attendees’ knowledge of Eco and 
how to develop, set up, and complete 
an Eco project for their respective 
communities. 

Eco is part of the i-Tree software 
suite from the USDA Forest Service. 
This state-of-the-art, peer-reviewed 
suite provides urban and community 
forestry analysis and benefits 
assessment tools. The software is in 
the public domain and available by 
request through the i-Tree website 
(www.itreetools.org).

The Forest Service, The Davey 
Tree Expert Company, the Society 
of Municipal Arborists, the 
National Arbor Day Foundation, 
the International Society of 
Arboriculture, and Casey Trees 
have entered into a cooperative 
partnership to disseminate and 
provide technical support and 
training for the i-Tree suite.

For more information, please visit 
www.itreetools.org.

ISA Certification Test
Dates for 2011
Six certification tests are scheduled for 
2011:

February 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Humble

March 10  . . . . . . . . . . . . San Antonio

April 21  . . . . . . . . . . . . . Round Rock

July 21  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Antonio

August 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . Round Rock

October 7  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Waco

For details and an application, visit
www.isatexas.com/Members/
Certification_Information.htm.

As with all certification examinations, 
the application must be in the ISA office 
12 working days prior to the exam.  

Save the Date:
May 19, 20, 21
Tree Climbing Competition and  
Pre-Competition Workshop 2011,
Fort Worth, Texas.

Winner of this year’s competition will 
represent the Texas Chapter in the 
internationals.  This is the best event of 
the year for a working climber to attend 
if you want to improve your skills.

Foresters and Kids Plant Trees in Midland
By Randy Myers, Urban Forester, City of Midland

City of Midland Parks and Recreation, Midland TreeKeepers, and Keep 
Midland Beautiful partnered with Midland ISD to plant trees at some of 
the Midland elementary schools.  We planted 30 trees at six schools in 
three days.  

First there was an educational presentation at each school. We reached 704 
kids and 41 teachers, and the kids helped us plant the trees at each school. 
Thanks to KMB for securing the grant to buy the trees, MISD for digging 

the holes and installing the irrigation, City 
of Midland Urban Forestry for delivering 
the trees and helping with the educational 
presentations, TreeKeepers for putting on 
most of the presentations, and the principal 
of each school for letting us come in and 
talk to the students.  It was a great success. 

To see computer-based testing locations, 
visit www.isa-arbor.com/certification/
becomeCertified/index.aspx. 

To schedule a computer-based exam, 
you MUST submit your application 
and/or retake form to ISA, not the testing 
vendor.

www.isatexas.com/Members/Certification_Information.htm
www.isa-arbor.com/certification/becomeCertified/index.aspx
http://www.isa-arbor.com/certification/becomeCertified/index.aspx
www.itreetools.org
www.itreetools.org
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Tree Maintenance
and Safety Workshop
What: A one-day workshop for 
grounds keepers, park and public 
works personnel, tree care personnel, 
landscapers, nurserymen, and others 
who mow or maintain grounds with 
trees.

When: Friday, February 11

Where:  AgriLife 
Extension Office, 3033 
Bear Creek Drive, 
Houston. 

Topics will include: 
job planning, preparation 
and safety, electric utility 
safety demonstration, 
chainsaw safety & field 
maintenance, tree maintenance 
(including pruning, planting and 
grounds maintenance activities around 
trees)

The workshop is being presented by 
the Houston Area Urban Forestry 
Council in cooperation with the Texas 
Forest Service and Texas AgriLife 
Extension. For more information 
contact Mickey Merritt, Bayou 
Region Urban Forestry Coordinator, 
Texas Forest Service, 713-688-8931, 
mmerritt@tfs.tamu.edu, or visit 
www.haufc.net.

Requirements: 11 persons per team. 
Teams must bring their own shovels.

For more information please 
contact:
Michael Merritt
Urban Forestry Coordinator
Texas Forest Service
Bayou Region 
713-688-8931

or  Dr. Anthony Camerino
Commercial Horticulture
Texas AgriLife Extension Service-
Harris County Office
281-855-5600

Event co-sponsors:

Houston Area Urban Forestry Council 
2011 Regional Tree Planting Competition
What: Tree planting competition for 
the Greater Houston Region.

When: January 22, 9 am 

Where: TXDoT Interchange, Highway 
90 @ I-610 East. Parking in HCC 

parking lot, 555 Community 
College Drive, Houston, 

Key Map 495 H.

Cost: Free. Donations 
will be accepted for 
those wanting to help the 
HAUFC’s tree planting 
efforts in the Houston 

region.

Take a Virtual Hike
Walk the Capital Trail of Trees online at  
www.everytrail.com/view_trip.
php?trip_id=790217 or click the link at 
www.isatexas.com.  John Giedraitis 
developed this and several other 
EveryTrail trips. 

John isn’t the only ISAT member who 
has created trips for the EveryTrail 
travel website; Courtney Blevins is 
credited with more than ten.  Are there 
more of you?

Crikey, That’s a Long Way to Fly, Mate
The 2011 ISA Annual Conference and Trade Show will be held in Sydney, 
Australia from 23-27 July 2011. An overview of the conference schedule includes:

■  23 July: International Tree Climbing Championship Masters’ Qualifying Events

■  24 July: ITCC Finals, Trade Show, Opening Ceremony, and Welcome Reception

■  25 July: Educational Sessions, Trade Show, and Gala Dinner

■  26 July: Educational Sessions and Trade Show

■  27 July: Educational Sessions

A detailed schedule of events is available to download at  
www.isa-arbor.com/events/conference/agenda.aspx

www.haufc.net
www.everytrail.com/view_trip.php?trip_id=790217
www.isa-arbor.com/events/conference/agenda.aspx
http://www.isa-arbor.com/events/conference/agenda.aspx
http://texasextension.tamu.edu/
http://txforestservice.tamu.edu/main/default.aspx
http://www.houstontx.gov/parks/index.html
http://www.txdot.gov/
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AFTER THE STORM PASSED, the devastation 
caused by Hurricane Ike became clearer and 
clearer as 30,000 to 40,000 of Galveston Island’s 

trees died, killed by the salt water storm surge. As the 
process of cleaning up the island continued, the trees 
were assessed and dead trees marked for removal. FEMA 
funds were allocated and a contractor hired to remove the 
trees. The plans were to chip the trees and put the chips in 
a landfill, creating a wasteful second ecological disaster. 
Through the efforts of hundreds of Galveston citizens 

The Charles W. Morgan is the last surviving wooden whaling ship from the great days of sail.
Built in 1841 in New Bedford, MA, the Morgan had a successful 80-year whaling career. She made 
37 voyages before retiring in 1921, and was preserved as an exhibit through the efforts of a 
number of dedicated citizens. After being on display in South Dartmouth, MA, until 1941, she came 
to Mystic Seaport, where each year thousands of visitors walk her decks and hear the fascinating 
story of her career as a whaling vessel, historic exhibit, film and media star, and a porthole into 
America’s rich history. Over the last three decades, the Charles W. Morgan has undergone two 
regimes of partial restoration along with annual maintenance. Despite these efforts, the inevitable 
effects of time on the wooden fabric of the vessel’s structure demand additional extensive 
restoration. If left unchecked, these deficiencies will threaten the structural integrity of the Morgan 
and her use as a primary artifact in Mystic Seaport’s interpretive programs. As presently conceived, 
the three-year project will extend beyond the limits of wind and waterline to include lower 
bottom framing, interior ceiling, partial keelson replacement and stem replacement. Remediation 
of deformed (hogged) sheer line will also be undertaken. It is anticipated that this work will be 
sufficient to address the Morgan’s major structural needs for the next 20 years.    

    –From the Mystic Seaport website, www.mysticseaport.org ”

“

and other partners, ultimately all of the wood found 
beneficial uses including tree sculptures (and a mini 
tourism boom related to them), carvings, wood turnings, 
furniture, lumber, framing for two sailing vessels (one 
restoration and one new construction), and biofuel. 

One of these projects was the use of three truckloads 
of Galveston Island live oaks in the restoration of the 
whaling vessel Charles Morgan.
    – Steven Conway

www.mysticseaport.org
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1.  One of Galveston Islands Live Oaks being cut down.  The tree is 
marked with an orange M, indicating that it is destined for Mystic, 
Connecticut for use in restoring the Charles Morgan.

2.  Texas State Forest Service Forester Pete Smith inspecting a 
Galveston live oak bound for Mystic.

3.  Hauling one of the trees  away.

4.  Trucking live oak logs to storage.

5.  The Charles Morgan at Mystic Seaport undergoing major 
restoration below the water line.

6.  Galveston Island live oak at Mystic Seaport waiting to be milled.

7.  Shaping the live oak frames going into the vessel.

8.  Getting one of the frames into the hold.

9.  Manuvering it into place.

10. New frames for the Charles Morgan from Galveston Island, 
moved, cut, fitted and all in place in the hold and as good as new.

2

3

4

7

8

9

10

5

6

1
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 Tim Jackson, Davey Tree, 
kicks off the day with a 
tailgate safety talk and aerial 
rescue demonstration.

 Tim Jackson, Davey Tree, 
demonstrates aerial rescue.

Alamo Forest Partnership
Regional Conference
Field Day 2010

Bartlett Tree Experts demonstrate 
cabling a bald cypress.

Jacob West, Bartlett Tree Experts, 
discusses cabling and bracing of 
trees.

Vermeer demonstrates their 
sc252 Stump Grinder

Paul Johnson, Texas Forest 
Service, demonstrates the 
use of the Airspade.

Jordy Hagen, Tree Wise 
Men, and his crew 
demonstrate rigging and 
removal.
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Safety & 
Professionalism
Our basics. Your assurance of

a job well done.
Contact the following Nelson representative  

to discuss your vegetation management needs:
John Reis at 815 341-0485

Welcome to the new color version of  In The Shade.  I hope you like the new look.

It is time to take stock of life. This happens in our professional lives as well as our personal lives. How much did you spend in 
2010? Do you have more debt than at the end of 2009 or do you have less? Were your gross receipts higher in 2010? Once 
you have an inventory of actions and economics for 2010 it is time to start looking ahead to 2011. 

Now I am not talking about the dreaded R word… that’s right, we aren’t talking about New Year’s Resolutions. I am talking 
about plans and goals. Do you want to reduce your ‘bad’ debt? Do you want to invest more money into your business? Is it 
time to buy a new chipper or truck? Would you like to expand your business into another geographic area or aspect of tree 
care? What about hiring new people? 

What do you think 2011 is going to bring? City, state, and federal budgets are likely to shrink. Development and housing sales 
are either going up, down, or staying the same. There is such uncertainty that many of us are facing high levels of stress this 
year. How do you deal with this stress? Do you try to ignore the stress? Go for a walk? Take a vacation? 

Set goals in both your professional life and your personal life.

My ISAT goal for 2011 is to have at least one new contributor for each issue of  In the Shade. There are so many interesting 
stories in this great state. We have tree planting initiatives in many cities across the state. We have arborists working hand in 
hand with Habitat for Humanity. There are plans to plant 25,000 trees for Arbor Day in Houston. Maybe you can make a goal 
to attend the Texas Tree Climbing Championship or Texas Tree Conference for the first time. Both of these events are worth 
the investment of time and money.

Send me your stories so we can continue to improve your newsletter. Happy New Year!

EDITOR’S NOTE  by Paul Johnson
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Q.  How many Texas folks can you find in this picture?
A.  Too many to caption.

FLASHBACK  by Heather Brewer

MFI 08 Class Photo 
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GET YOURS ONLINE, BY PHONE OR AT A PARTICIPATING Vermeer DEALER

SherrillTree.com         800-525-8873

VALUE 250

Buy any length Poison Ivy, 
Poison Hi-vy or Superbraid 

rope and receive a  
FREE

Promo ends 12/31/11, must use promo code: ISAROPE

item
 # 33330

100 YEARS MORE  
 by Richard J. Sillen

I stood straight for 100 years. 
An Old Oak Tree
I have stood the test of time.
My roots are deep and long.
My crown has grown many feet above the 
ground.
Nature has brought havoc around.
Storms of spring lifted my limbs like wings.
Nature used its cutting shear, rotted limbs 
dropped here and there.
The summer droughts were so severe my thirst 
was almost too much to bear.
The autumn breeze blew my brown and silver 
leaves dropping them to the ground.
Old man winter was just around.
The winter wind became so cold.
Animal tracks froze the snow.
Birds were driven from their nests of old.
My bark would crack and fall below.
I have stood the test of time.
An Old Oak Tree.
Standing here in a straight line
How much longer in nature’s plan will I stand?
Four score or 100 years more.

–Submitted by Susan Campbell, Education 
Coordinator, City of San Antonio. 
The poet, Richard J. Sillen,  is a retired, disabled 83-
year-old Army Staff Sergeant who served in WWII, 
Korea and Vietnam and is now a writer and artist. 

Artist Michael Rea’s wood interpretations of objects 
from film, fiction, and pop culture can be seen at 
www.mikerea.com.

Among other things, he has built the Ark of the 
Covenant, an M-16, an exoskeleton for Stephen 
Hawking, and an entire stage of rock and roll gear. 

More Wood Art

www.mikerea.com
www.SherrillTree.com
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The City of New Braunfels recently 
completed their largest tree planting 
project ever. The project was funded 
by a $10,000 grant from the McKenna 
Legacy Foundation; the funding was 
secured by a local advocacy group, 
The Friends for 
the Preservation of 
Historic Landa Park. 

Planting objectives 
included:

■ Adding 14 new tree 
species to Landa 
Park for future 
inclusion on the 
Arboretum Trail

■ Adding trees that 
will eventually 
replace existing 
trees on the 
Arboretum Trail, 
preserving a 
viable, educational 
resource

■ Providing more seasonal interest in 
winter, fall and spring

■ Promoting wildlife habitat

■ Encouraging diversity

■ Planting shade trees in all possible 
areas

To insure a large impact, 137 trees 
were planted. Future planting sites 
remain for many smaller, ornamental 
trees including possumhaw, a winter 
favorite in the park. 

Organization
Organizing the tree planting was 
challenging. Landa Park has more than 
48 acres with many variables in soil, 
moisture, light and usage, resulting in 
potential conflicts. Staff brainstormed 
and developed a wish list. Then they 
spent several days in the field with a 
GPS unit, identifying and developing 
the actual planting sites. The most 
challenging aspect was identifying 

available and appropriate tree species 
for each planting site. 

This project became easier to manage 
once the logistics plan broke the park 
into five sections or zones. For efficient 

zone management, 
crew chiefs were 
assigned to each 
zone, and zones 
were color-coded. 
Under the direction 
of each crew chief 
were five to eight 
team leaders, 
depending on the 
size or number 
of trees being 
planted in that 
area. Some team 
leaders had attended 
city-sponsored 
tree planting 
training, and most 
had reviewed 

supplemental materials. Others were 
knowledgeable and experienced Master 
Naturalists or Master Gardeners. These 
team leaders worked directly with 
a group of four to five volunteers to 
plant trees in their color 
zone. This hierarchy 
helped immensely with 
the quality and speed 
of the project. Tree 
planting demonstrations 
were also given on the 
morning of the event.
About 40 different 
species were planted, 
and each tree was 
assigned an individual 
identification number. 
The trees and containers 
varied in size, so it was 
helpful to flag the tree 
with its ID number on a 
color flag and mark the 
corresponding ID on the 
wooden stake placed at each planting 
site. Each stake was marked with the 

depth the hole should be dug for that 
particular tree, and colors on the stakes 
indicated the width of the hole. Using 
GIS maps, staff and volunteers could 
easily determine which tree went to 
each hole and the size and depth for 
the hole. 

Training Volunteers
Before the planting, staff provided 
training to crew chiefs, team leaders 
and the general public. These trainees 
became the backbone of the project. 
One of the things that made this 
project a success was people of 
all different backgrounds working 
together. Everyone had the best 
interests of the trees, the park and 
their fellow volunteers as a priority. It 
was a fantastic opportunity for them 
to share what they learned – and their 
enthusiasm about trees – with other 
volunteers. 

Social Networking
Planning and staging a tree planting 
is a huge task, and making sure 
you have enough volunteers can be 
daunting. Before the big day, we had 
to know how many volunteers would 

be attending and 
had to be sure 
they received 
the appropriate 
information.  We 
also needed a way 
to communicate 
with them quickly 
if any changes 
were necessary 
due to weather. 
What was 
needed was a 
tool that could 
be posted via 
Facebook, would 
communicate 
about the project, 
and could be sent 

easily to other potential volunteers. We 
chose the online marketing service, 

Profile of a Successful Community Event:
Volunteers Make a Difference in Biggest-Ever New Braunfels Tree Planting
by Kelly A. Eby, Urban Forester, City of New Braunfels

▲
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Constant Contact. Using this marketing 
tool we received more than 155 
volunteer registrations before the tree 
planting! Approximately 62 additional 
volunteers registered at the event 
after hearing of it via press releases, 
radio public service announcements, 
newspaper articles or word of mouth. 
The Parks Department received more 
than $11,000 in volunteer services on 
the day of  the planting.

Immediately following the event, 
photos of the day were posted on 
Facebook to share with the volunteers. 
These new social media tools were key 
to recruiting and working successfully 
with our volunteers. 

Gooey Stuff 
Lastly, food and refreshments are 
always a big plus at volunteer events. 
Donations of coffee, hot chocolate, 
sausages and breakfast tacos go a long 
way in enhancing the relationship with 
your volunteers. 

The Future
People cultivated a lot of pride and 
ownership in the work they did and now 
City staff has developed a large base 
of new friends and volunteers who can 
watch over and help care for the trees in 
Landa Park for many years to come. 

▲ New Braunfels Tree Planting cont’d

Here are a few more examples of how Galveston helped restore 
their island and their morale after Hurricane Ike caused extensive 
damage, including killing 30,000 to 40,000 trees. Stumps and 
dead wood  (also known as “Ike wood” ) were turned into 
sculptures, wooden bowls. furniture and other artistic and useful 
objects, instead of being sent to the landfill.  Many of the artists 
donated items to the cause of reforestation. 

Turning Lemons into Lemonade

Metroplex Tree Worker Safety Workshop by Courtney Blevins and Micah Pace

A tree worker safety training organized 
by TFS urban foresters Courtney 
Blevins and Micah Pace, and sponsored 
by the Trinity Blacklands and Cross 
Timbers Urban Forestry Councils, was 
conducted November 15 at the Coit 
Road AgriLife Center in Dallas. 

The training opportunity was led by Guy 
LeBlanc, a Texas champion tree climber 
and professional arborist with nearly 30 
years of experience. It was offered to 
professionals and the general public, and 
just over 100 people attended.  Many 
were municipal employees who are not 
Certified Arborists and so often do not 

have even the basics of proper tree care 
and pruning. 

Attendees received the “dos and don’ts” 
of professional tree work. Additionally, 
students received a background of 
tree biology to help connect the art of 
arboricultural practices with the science 

of tree care. Guy shared personal stories 
of success and failure, all pointed at 
the most important concept–safety.  
The training event wrapped up 
with a field demonstration of basic 
chainsaw maintenance and safety that 
included such topics as proper fueling, 
sharpening, and handling of chainsaws, 
as well as proper body mechanics and 
position while making safe cuts.

We are planning on making this an 
annual event each fall so regional tree 
workers can set their calendars for next 
year and come join us for a great day of 
learning.
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The TREE Fund finished the first 
decade of the new millennium with 
an eye toward the long view. While 
recognition and support of the TREE 
Fund’s signature fundraisers has 
expanded in recent years, a diversified 
strategy for fundraising will be 
required to meet the ambitious goals of 
the TREE Fund’s Trustees and staff.

A primary goal of the TREE Fund’s 
Strategic Plan for 2011-13 is to expand 
the TREE fund’s “brand recognition” 
and support base beyond the tree care 
industry and its affiliates. Toward 
that end, the TREE Fund’s Board of 
Trustees has continued to diversify 
its sphere of influence and skill set by 
recruiting members from outside the 
tree care industry. Currently the TREE 
Fund Board includes representatives 
of small and large tree care companies, 
business owners, researchers, 
and utility arborists in addition to 
communications/marketing experts.

The TREE Fund’s Endowment 
campaign, with a goal of $3 million 
by 2013, gained significant traction 
in 2008 with the establishment of five 
“Named Funds” carrying pledges of 
$100,000 each.

The Mark S. McClure Research 
Fund was the first to reach the $100K 
mark, and as a result the Dr. Mark S. 
McClure Research Fellowship was 
awarded to Dr. Brian Kane of the 
University of Massachusetts in 2009.

The Bob Skiera Memorial Fund was 
established in 2010 with a lead gift of 
$75,000 from the Wisconsin Arborists 
Association and a goal of $500,000 to 
endow the Building Bridges Initiative, 
inspired by Skiera’s extraordinary 
talent for communicating the needs 
of the urban forest to the diverse 
constituencies involved in its care. 

The Jack Kimmel International 
Grant Program also debuted in 2010, 
honoring Toronto’s longtime parks 
director and arboriculture champion. 
The Canadian TREE Fund provided 

funding for two Kimmel grants in 
2011, which will be administered by 
the TREE Fund as part of an ongoing 
collaboration on this project.

In addition, two Hyland Johns Grants 
of $25,000 each were awarded in 
2010, to support Dr. Brian Kane’s 
research into best practices and long-
term effects of cabling trees and 
Dr. Bryant Scharenbrock’s study at 
The Morton Arboretum of biochar’s 
potential as a soil amendment.

Tree Fund Update by Mary DiCarlo

Your donation to the 
TREE Fund or the Tour 

des Trees keeps your 
industry current and 

growing.

and travels 500 miles through Virginia 
before concluding in Washington DC 
October 8. Details of both events can 
be found at www.treefund.org and 
www.stihltourdestrees.org.

As always, the generosity of individual 
donors is key to continuing the 
research that keeps today’s arborists 
knowledgeable, properly equipped 
and safe. Your donation to the TREE 
Fund or the Tour des Trees keeps your 
industry current and growing, and our 
urban forests evergreen.

Donate now at www.treefund.org, or 
www.stihltourdestrees.org.

For more information contact Mary 
DiCarlo, 630-369-8300 x 202, or 
marydicarlo@treefund.org.

Earlier in the year the TREE Fund 
Board approved ten John Duling 
grants totaling $93,000, a $10,000 
grant to support Tree Biomechanics 
week, three Robert Felix Memorial 
Scholarships and one John Wright 
Memorial Scholarship.

The TREE Fund’s Heritage Oak 
Society, whose members list the 
TREE Fund as a beneficiary in their 
estate planning, continues to grow in 
numbers and promises a long-term 
source of funding for the foundation. 
For the present, however, the Tour des 
Trees and the Raise Your Hand for 
Research Auction provide most of the 
funding for the research and education 
programs.

2011’s events calendar reflects the 
difficulties of staging fundraising 
events halfway round the
world in Australia. The auction will be 
held February 20-21 in Savannah, at 
the North American Tree Conference. 
The STIHL Tour des Trees kicks off 
from Virginia Beach, VA, October 2 

Midland-Odessa
Pre-Certification Class 
A series of classes to help prepare 
you for the Certified Arborist 
exam will be held Thursdays, 
January 13 – February 16 at 
the Commemorative Air Force 
Museum in Midland. For details, 
download a brochure at  
www.isatexas.com

North Central Texas
Urban Forestry Workshop
Spend a day with national, state 
and local experts at the North 
Central Texas Urban Forestry 
Workshop February 18 at the 
Ruthe Jackson Center in Grand 
Prairie. Keynote speaker is 
internationally known Dr. Tom 
Smiley of Bartlett Tree Experts. 
Topics include biostimulants 
for tree growth, use of “cloud” 
technology for tree trails, winter 
storm response issues and more.  
Brochure and online registration 
available at www.isatexas.com.

www.treefund.org 
www.stihltourdestrees.org
www.treefund.org
www.stihltourdestrees.org
www.isatexas.com
www.isatexas.com
http://www.treefund.org
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Share Your Tree Knowledge
With Your Neighbors
Have you ever wanted to brush up on your tree 
identification skills or share your tree knowledge 
with others? With the Great Texas Tree Trail you 
can do both! 

If you have an iPhone or an 
Android smart phone, or even if 
you just have a desktop or a laptop 
computer - you can create and share 
a tree trail right where you live.

Your Texas Chapter ISA has teamed up with 
the Texas Urban Forestry Council, Texas Forest 
Service and others to create the Great Texas 
Tree Trail. If you would like to be a “Trail 
Boss” and contribute a Tree Trail, just go to 
www.GreatTexasTreeTrail.org and follow the 
directions on how to use or create a Tree Trail.

Texas Emerging 
Communities Workshop
Texas community leaders need planning tools and 
technical support to help them prepare for high velocity 
growth before it happens – not after. The goal of 
Texas Emerging Communities is to empower small 
communities projected to undergo rapid growth by 2030 
to manage their resources with the future  in mind.

Where: Austin Marriott North, Round Rock.

When: February 15, 9 am to 4 pm.

Who should attend: Municipal and county leaders, 
community planners, fire officials, emergency 
responders, parks and recreation personnel, and anyone 
else who participates in community planning decisions.

Topics: Sustainable planning, emergency management, 
community forestry, water conservation, wildfire 
protection. Registration for this event is $50 or $25 for 
early registration. A limited number of scholarships will 
be offered. More information available at  
http://www.texasemergingcommunities.org.

www.isatexas.com
www.GreatTexasTreeTrail.org
http://www.texasemergingcommunities.org



